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ABSTRACT
Gap processing is an extra ribosomal RNA processing event occurring in a
minority of eukaryotic species. It involves removal ofnucleotides within the center of
the 28S rRNA sequence resulting in a fragmented 28S rRNAmolecule composed of2
separate molecules, a and~, held by a hydrogen bond. Gap processing is poorly
understood. It is not know what enzymatic machinery or mechanism is responsible
for nucleotide removal. Also, it is not known what is the functional significance of
gap processing to ribosome assembly as a whole.
The ability of gap processing to occur by an autocatalytic, self-excision event
was examined in an in vitro transcription system for Sciara coprophila 28S rRNA.
Results suggest that gap processing does not proceed by self-excision. The
involvement of the U8 snoRNP ofXenopus laevis in gap processing ofSciara 28S
rRNA, as it occurs in the oocyte, was examin~d. Results suggest that U8 snoRNP is
involved in gap processing of Sciara 28S rRNA but it was not determined if the U8
snoRNP plays a direct or indirect role in this process. Finally, a Tetrahymena
thermophila cDNA library clone was analyzed to determine if it contains the cDNA
for the L25 ribosome protein homolog in this species. Results suggest that this clone
may contain the C-termil'l:al region of the L25 homolog.
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INTRODUCTION
The ribosome is the ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex where protein synthesis
takes place. It consists of two unequal subunits: the small subunit, a sedimentation
value of 30S in prokaryotes and 40 S in eukaryotes, containing one RNA molecule
(18S rRNA) and 20-35 different ribosomal proteins; the large subunit, 50 S in
prokaryotes and 60 S in eukaryotes, containing three RNA molecules (5.8, 5, and 28S
rRNA) along with 30-50 different proteins.
The complex process of ribosome fonnation begins in the nucleus and can be
divided into three major events:
1) synthesis and processing of rRNA in the nucleus
2) ~ibosomal protein synthesis in the cytoplasm
3) assembly ofrRNA with ribosomal proteins in the nucleus
Pre-ribosomal particles are exported out of the nucleus to the cytoplasm where further
maturation events take place to fonn functional ribosomes. Synthesis of ribosomes
requires the interaction of many different molecular processes as well as trafficking of
substances in and out of the nucleus. Ribosome fonnation must be tightly coordinated
to the metabolic demands of the cell. A highly active cell can require up to as many as
2,000 ribosomes.
A great deal of infonnation has been collected concerning the major events
involved during ribosome fonnation. Most data in eukaryotes comes from studies in
four systems: man, mouse, Xenopus, and yeast (Allmang and Tollervey, 1998).
However, many of the processes are not completely understood especially with respect
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to how they interact with one another and how and why they may vary among
orgamsms.
Ribosomal RNA
Ribosomal RNA genes are exist in the genome in multiple copies of tandem
repeats. The 18S, 5.8S and 28S rRNA genes are clustered in one genome region. They
are co- transcribed in the nucleolus by RNA polymerase I as a single, continuous
precursor RNA (pre-rRNA) molecule which ranges in size from 35S in yeast to 46S in
humans (see figure 1). Flanking and separating the coding regions for each individual
rRNA molecule are transcribed spacers, the external transcribed spacers (ETS) and the
internal transcribed spacers (ITS) respectively. Each repeat unit is also separated by an
intergenic spacer (IGS). The genes for 5S rRNA are located elsewhere in the genome
and are transcribed RNA polymerase III. The 5S transcript is then directed to the
nucleolus.
Between prokaryotes and eukaryotes, there is an extremely high degree of
conservation in the sequence and secondary structure of rRNA. Found in both is the
same collection ofhomologous rRNA folded into distinct secondary structures which
places conserved sequence elements at the same locations (Jeeninga et aI, 1996). Such a
degree of conservation is expected for molecules that have a conserved and essential
function. Accordingly, emphasis has shifted to the ribosome as being a rRNA based
rather than a protein based machine. The importance of rRNA in protein synthesis has
been fueled by the discovery of RNA processes such as self-splicing, the involve~ent
of snRNPs in mRNA processing, and rRNA mutations leading to antibiotic resistance.
There is one major difference between eukaryotic and prokaryotic rRNA: illature
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eukaryotic rRNA is larger due to the presence of"extra" regions called expansion
segments or divergent (D') domains (figure 2). These segmentsoccur at similar
positions within rRNA between species but are highly variable in nucleotide sequence
and length. There are two theories as to the origin of eukaryotic expansion segments.
One idea suggests they are remnants ofmobile elements once inserted into the rRNA
that have lost their mobile ability. The second idea proposes that the ancestral rRNA
genes were discontinuous (as they are today in some lower eukaryotes) and the
expansion segments are remains of ancient transcribed spacers separating the functional
regions (Raue et aI, 1988). Regardless of origin, a likely explanation for the persistence
of expansion segments is that they do not disrupt regions of rRNA important for
ribosome function. If an expansion segment disrupted rRNA function, it would have
negative adaptive value and be eliminated by natural selection. However, in some
eukaryotic species, certain expansion segments may not have such a neutral influence
on ribosome function.
Ribosomal RNA transcription
Promoter elements within the IGS direct transcription from the initiation site in
the 5' end of the IGS. Transcription continues through the entire repeat until
termination in the 3' IGS just a few kilobases before the initiation site for the next gene
cluster. Transcription of rRNA was initially thought to be highly species specific
(Sollner-Webb and Tower, 1986). However, species specificity may not always be the
rule. Our lab has shown cross-species transcription in evolutionarily distant species,
such as Sciara coprophila (the fungus fly) rRNA transcription in Xenopus laevis (S.
African clawed frog) oocytes (Dunbar, 1991).
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Ribosomal RNA processing
Mature 18S, 5.8S, and 28S rRNAs are formed by processing of the large
pre-rRNA molecule. Nucleotide cleavage events remove spacer sequences separating
and flanking the mature rRNA regions (see figure 3). Nucleotide removal has not been
demonstrated to take place on the growing pre-rRNA molecule but rather only after the
entire precursor has been synthesized (Allmang and Tollervey, 1998). Formation of
each mature rRNA molecule could result fromjust one cleavage event to separate the
spacer sequences from the coding region, or they can result from secondary cleavages
from an exonuclease that "trims" the ends down to size. The inability to detect many
intermediate molecules because of their rapid processing makes it difficult to
distinguish between these two possibilities. In almost every eukaryotic species
examined, the first cleavage event is the same: cleavage in the 5'ETS upstream of the
18S region. However, the site, order, and number of subsequent processing events can
vary between species. Observations in vertebrate and invertebrate systems suggests that .
the 18S rRNA matures before 28S and 5.8S rRNAs (Dunbar and Baserga, 1998;
Trapman and Planta, 1976). Certain cell types such as Xenopus oocytes, rat liver cells,
and HeLa cells may have more than one pre-rRNA processing pathway (see figure 3).
Multiple pathways have also been demonstrated in the same cell type under different
physiological conditions (Long and David, 1979). The significance of alternate
processing pathways is not known but the end result is always the same, formation of
18S, 5.8S, and 28S rRNA molecules.
In addition to cleavage events, rRNA processing also involves nucleotide
modifications such as methylation and conversion ofuridine to pseudouridine.
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Vertebrate rRNAs contain approximately 100 methylated sugars, 95 pseudourines, and
10 methylated bases (Smith and Steitz, 1997). Unlike the situation with nucleotide
cleavage, the majority of nucleotide modifications take place as the rRNA is
synthesized (Eichler and Craig, 1994). The role of these modifications in ribosome
biogenesis is not well understood. Methylation inhibitors reduce the rate of further
rRNA processing events in some but not all experimental systems (Tollervey et a,l,
1991). Lack ofa methyl group on yeastmitochondria121S rRNAprevents assembly of
the large ribosome subunit (Tycowski et aI, 1996). Ribose methylation may function to
stabilize rRNA by increasing hydrophobic interaction surfaces and pseudouridine
conversion may contribute to rRNA folding by creating a position for an extra hydrogen
bond (Smith and Steitz, 1997). Nucleotide modifications occur in the same, conserved
positions among species, further supporting their importance in some aspect of
ribosome assembly or function.
Association ofrRNA with ribosomal proteins begins at the level of the precursor
transcript and may begin even before transcription is completed (Raue et aI, 1990).
Very little is known about the relationship between rRNA processing and assemb1x with
ribosomal proteins. In yeast nuclei, the first pre-ribosome complex detected is a 90S
particle containing the unprocessed pre-rRNA transcript. Contained within this particle
are a considerable number ofnon-ribosomal proteins which must be somehow involved
in ribosome biogenesis (Raue and Planta, 1991).
Ribosome formation must be coordinated with the metabolic needs of a cell; a
rapidly growing cell has a higher demand for ribosomes than a senes~ent cell. Increased
synthesis of ribosomes has been shown to result from more efficient use of the precursor
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rRNA rather than to increased transcription. Cells with short generation times, such as
regenerating rat liver cells, process the precursor rRNA molecule more rapidly; slower
growing cells may even contain a fraction ofprecursor that is degraded rather than
processed. Also, in heat shocked Drosophila tissue culture cells, synthesis of rRNA
continues but is not processed (Eichler and Craig, 1994). Therefore, one way ribosome
formation may be regulated at the level of rRNA processing. j,
While the order of cleavages can be mapped for organisms like yeast and
Xenopus, it is still not understood if or how these cleavage events may be
interdependent. It is possible for later processing events to depend directly on the
occurrence of earlier events. Co-ordination ofpre-rRNA processing could function as a
quality control mechanism to prevent the maturation of a defective precursor. An
interaction between processing reactions in the 3' ETS and ITS1 has been demonstrated
in yeast (Allmang and Tollervey, 1998). Defects in ~~ETS processing prevents
synthesis of 5.8S rRNA and the subsequent maturation of the 5' end of288 rRNA
Ribosomal RNA Processing Machinery
The eukaryotic rRNA processing system is a complex system involving multiple
RNA-RNA, RNA-protein, and protein-protein interactions (Yeh and Lee, 1998).
.Accordingly, deciphering the machinery responsible for cleavage reactions has proven
to be just as complex. Major advances have been made over the past several years using
primarily yeast and Xenopus as model systems due to the lack of a functional in vitro
processing system. Numerous trans-acting factors have been implicated in cleavage
reactions including small nucleolar RNPs (snoRNPs), snoRNP interacting proteins,
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RNA helicases, RNases, and nucleolar associated proteins. These factors can be
working alone or in combination with others to facilitate processing.
snoRNPs
Small ribonucleoprotein particles are found in various places in the eukaryotic
cell: the nucleus (snRNPs), the nucleolus (snoRNPs), the cytoplasm (scRNPs) and the
mitochondria (mtRNPs). Currently, in eukaryotic species, 57 different RNPs located
exclusively within the nucleolus have been identified. Since the conserved RNA
component of the complex is uridine rich, the RNP is named with a letter "U" followed
by a number. Both the RNA and protein components of snoRNPS have been shown to
be essential for rRNA processing events (eg Dunbar and Baserga, 1998). Figure 4 shows
rRNA processing sites that have been found to involved snoRNPs. All snoRNPs can be
grouped into two families based on structural criteria, and to some extent, functional
criteria as well.
The first family, called the "box C/D family" contains conserved box C and D
elements near their 5' and 3' end. Members of this family contain the nucleolar protein
fibrillarin as one of their protein constituents. Fibrillarin has been shown to be involved
in various stages of ribosome formation (Kiss-Laszlo et aI, 1996; Ginisty et aI, 1998). In
addition to being involved in cleavage events, several members of this family have been
shown to be involved in pre-rRNA methylation. In Xenopus and yeast, base pairing
between the U rRNA and precursor transcript selects the site ofmethylation. The
/
methylated residue is always found in the position that base pairs with the fifth
nucleotide upstream of box D in the snoRNP (Tycowski et aI, 1996). However,
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methylation as performed by these snoRNPs has not been shown to be essential to pre-
rRNA processing or cell growth (Tycowski et aI, 1996).
The second snoRNP family, called the "ACA box family" contains anACA
triplet located three nucleotides from the 3' end (Ni etal ,1997). Members of this family
have been assigned roles in directing the conversion ofuridine to pseudouridine. They
work by a similar mechanism as the snoRNPs guiding methylation. Members ofthis
family have two short sequences of complementarity to the rRNA which flank the site
of uridine conversion (Ganot et aI, 1997).
The U3 snoRNP, a member of the box C/D family, was the first to be
discovered and is thus the most studied. It is the most abundant nucleolar RNP complex
present at about 2 X 105 copies per cell. A U3 homolog is present in every eukaryotic
species examined thus far, from plants to humans (Tyc and Steitz, 1989). The RNA
component ranges from 206 to 228 nucleotides long and contains at least 6 proteins
including fibrillarin (Baserga et aI, 1992).
Two processing events are suggested to involve U3 (see figure 4). The first is
the early processing event of cleavage in the 5'ETS upstream of 18S rRNA. In .vivo
psorlen crosslinking studies have placed U3 close to the 5'ETS cleavage point in several
organisms including humans, rats, yeast and trypansosomes (Stroke et aI, 1989;
Bellatrame and Tollervey, 1995). Depletion ofU3 in mouse extracts cause~ an
inhibition ofprocessing at this site (Kass et aI, 1990). It is not yet clear ifU3 base pairs
directly with the rRNA or if this association is through protein-rRNA interactions;
polypeptides which are also crosslinked at this site are not polypeptides found in the U3
snoRNP (Kass et aI, 1990). However, in yeast the U3 RNA has a 10 nucleotide
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complementarity to a region of the 5'ETS. The interaction here is through Watson-
Crick base pairing since depletion of the 10 nucleotides produces the same effects as U3
depletion. Association ofU3 with this region is also necessary for downstream
cleavage reactions, indicating that U3 has multiple roles in rRNA processing (Belltrame
and Tollervey, 1996).
The second processing event suggested to involve U3 is cleavage between ITS1
and 5.8S rRNA (site 3 in figure 3). Depletion ofU3 in Xenopus oocytes leads to
changes in accumulation ofprocessing intermediates consistent with an inhibition at site
3 (Savino and Gerbi, 1990). However, U3 may not be acting alone here. Absence of
U3 does not change the amount ofmature 18S, 5.8S, and 28S molecules. It appears that
another molecule(s) can take over in the absence ofU3. However, given the multi-
functional role assigned to U3, it is unlikely that the mature rRNA species produced in
the depletion experiments have the correct termini and can give rise to functional
ribosomes (Savino and Gerbi, 1990).
The U8 snoRNP is the second most abundant nucleolar RNP complex. ' It is
present at approximately 25,000 copies per cell. Homologs have been have been
identified in mouse, human, and Xenopus. The RNA component ranges in size from
136 to 140nucleotides (figure 5). Except for fibrillarin, the protein components have
not been identified.
U8 snoRNP has been implicated in 2 processing steps: cleavage at both ends of
28S and cleavage between ITS 1 and 5.8S (site 3 in figure 3) U3 has been implicated at
this site also, as mentioned above (Peculis and Steitz, 1993). RNase H destruction of
U8 RNA in Xenopus oocytes results in three abnormal events (Figure 6): a 3' extension
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of 28S from failure to cleave at site Tl, and the appearance of two new intermediates, a
32*S molecule from inefficient cleavage at site 3 and "36S" corresponding to a lack of
cleavage at sites 4 and 5 (Peculis and Steitz, 1993). Since U3 is believed to be involved
at site 3 also, U3 and U8 may cooperate in cleavage at this site. Without U8, U3 can
facilitate cleavage, albeit incorrectly, leading to an accumulation of the abnormal 32*S
precursor. Conversely, U8 may be the other component which allows for cleavage at
site 3 in the absence ofU3 as described above. This evidence again points to multi-
functional roles for the snoRNPs. In addition, U3 and U8 may participate in subsequent
processing events. Both are found in higher order complexes upon density gradient
centrifugation (Savino and Gerbi, 1990).
U14 is a fibrillarin associated snoRNP identified in yeast, plants, and animals.
The RNA contains 2 domains, 13 and 14 nucleotides in length, which are
complementary to different conserved regions in 18S rRNA (Liang and Fournier, 1995).
In vitro and in vivo experiments have demonstrated the importance of Watson-Crick
base pairing ofU14 and rRNA for the first processing step ofcleavage in the 5'ETS
(see figure 6). Abolishing the base pairing impairs the processing of 18S rRNA in mice
and yeast; processing can be restored by compensatory mutations in either U14 or 18S
rRNA (Liang and Fournier, 1995). It is interesting to note that in yeast, depletion of
U14leads to the same effects as depletion ofU3 (recall U3 is involved in the primary
processing step also). These results, and other results "in yeast, suggest'that the earliest
processing steps involve the action of several snoRNPs and other factors working
together as a large "processome" complex (see figure 4) (Fournier and Maxwell,
1993).
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U22 snoRNP, has also been demonstrated to have a role in pre-rRNA processing·
in Xenopus.. This fibrillarin associated RNA is essential for processing at both ends of
the 18S rRNA molecule (see figure 4) (Tycowski et aI, 1994).
Although many snoRNPS have been shown to playa role in the maturation of
.
rRNA, it remains to be determined the exact mechanism of action of the RNA and
protein components of these complexes. The RNA could be acting catalytically through
base pairing or other actions. Base pairing interactions may allow the RNA to act as a
chaperone to fold the precursor transcript into the correct conformation so that the
correct sites are exposed and cleaved by other mechanisms (Gerbi, 1996).
Alternatively, base pairing may serve as guides or docking sites for rRNA modifying
enzymes (such as methy1ases or pseudouridy1ases) (Bachellerie et al~1995). It could be
possible for the RNA to act as a scaffold to hang proteins necessary for substrate
recognition and catalysis (Baserga and Steitz, 1993). In yeast, depletion ofthe
fibrillarin protein has the same effect as deletion of an essential snoRNA (Tollervey et
aI, 1991).
Additionally, it has not been determined if a particular snoRNP functions in the
same rRNA processing event in all species. The data collected so far suggests functions
of many snoRNPs may not be conserved. Yeast have more essential snoRNPs than
vertebrates. Less snoRNPs in higher eukaryotes may reflect the multi-functional role in
rRNA processing for many snoRNPs, as has been demonstrated already for U3 and U8.
Gap processing
Through a highly complex pathway, pre-rRNA in all eukaryotes is processed in
a step wise manner from a large precursor molecule to form mature 18S, 5.8S, and 28S
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rRNA species. The site and order of cleavages varies among species. In addition, some
species perform a cleavage event called gap processing which involves removal of a
spacer, called the gap, in the middle of the 28S rRNA coding sequence (see figure 7).
Gap processing results in two, separate 28S molecules, called a and ~, which remain
hydrogen bonded together; it does not result in restoration of the phosphodiester bond
as occurs in mRNA splicing and group I (self-splicing) introns. Some researchers ref~r
to the gap region as the "hidden break" because the 28S rRNA molecule appears intact
(or unbroken) when analyzed under non-denaturing conditions but appears as two
molecules under denaturing conditions.
The number of nucleotides removed in gap processing varies considerably
between species: 19 in Sciara coprophila, 30 in Bombyx mori, 70 in Drosophila, and
only 3-4 in Tetrahymena thermophila. In all gap processing organisms, the excised
nucleotides reside within expansion segment V of28S rRNA. Recall, expansion
segments are highly variable nucleotide regions interspersed within the conserved rRNA
coding regions.
Very little experimental data has been collected about gap processing. The
cellular location of gap processing has not been accurately determined. Some studies
have concluded nucleotide removal takes place in the cytoplasm at the level of the
ribosome. In vivo labelling studies in Musca carnaria demonstrated that the hidden
break can be detected only after 18 hours oflabelling (Lava-Sanchez and Puppo, 1975).
Experiments with Urechis caupo have produced similar results (Davis and Mullersman,
1981). Other studies suggest the nucleus to be the site of gap processing. In
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Drosophila, nucleotide removal is seen as a "late" nuclear event since a significant
portion of28S in the nucleus already is fragmented after 75 minutes oflabelling (Jordan
et aI, 1976). Similar findings were also observed for Tetrahymena (Muller and Eckert,
1989). Conflicting experimental results about the cellular location may be contributed
to the experimental methods used, especially for the older literature (Kister et aI, 1998).
The ability to detect a and ~ subunits in the nucleus may depend critically on the
specific in vivo and in vitro conditions used and also the sensitivity and the resolution of
the analytical procedures (Muller and Eckert, 1989; Eichler and Craig, 1994).
Direct analysis of the enzymatic machinery responsible for gap processing has
not been performed as yet, but a few hypotheses exist. Consensus sequences seen in the
gap region of a few species could mean the involvement of a site specific nuclease.
Other evidence suggests a non-specific nuclease, since exposing isolated ribosomes
with intact 28S rRNA to RNase results in a fragmentation pattern very similar to the in
vivo pattern (Lava-Sanchez and Puppo, 1975). If gap processing occurs in the J:mcleus,
it is possible for the machinery involved in conventional pre-rRNA processing ,such as
snoRNPs, to be candidates. The features of the gap region which would signal
nucleotide removal by specific snoRNPs or a site specific nuclease are not known. In
all species, this region fOTITIS a stem loop structure (see Figure 8). The loop region is
AU rich in most, however, not all, gap processing organisms and appears to be GC rich
in non-gap processing organisms. The areas surrounding the expansion segment are
probably not involved since they are strongly conserved in among all species regardless
of whether gap processing takes place or not Another possible mechanism for this
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event could be self-excision, similar to removal ofthe group I intron of Tetrahymena
rRNA. The mechanism of group I intron removal depends on consensus sequences
around the intron to allow intra-molecular intron ligation. This type of consensus
sequence is not found in the boundaries of the gap region (Ware et aI, 1985). In
addition, restoration of the phosphodiester bond does not occur in gap processing as it
does in self-excision events.
Whatever machinery or mechanism is responsible for gap processing, at least
one species that does not have the gap processing pathway appears to have the
capability to do so; gap processing of Sciara 28S rRNA can occur in Xenopus oocytes
(Dunbar, 1991).
Ribosomal RNA processing is a complex series of molecular events such as
nucleotide removal, nucleotide modification, and attachment of ribosomal proteins. In
general, the dynamics of the entire process is not completely understood. Likewise, the
function of gap processing in relation to universal processing events and to ribosome
biogensis is not understood. In Drosophila, the gap is believed to be introduced after
mature 26S is excised from its 328 precursor molecule (Jordan et aI, 1976). A similar
finding has been found in Tetrahymena (Muller and Eckert, 1989). However, nothing
is known about the proteins bound to the 288 rRNA before, during, and after gap
processmg occurs.
Finally, the importance of gap processing to ribosome function has not been
clearly determined. A very interesting dilemma occurs here: why do some species
remove nucleotides from the a seemingly non-functional expansion segment while other
species do not? One explanation may be the binding of the eukaryotic L25 ribosome
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protein homolog to the 28S rRNA. As discussed in the next section, L25 (and its
prokaryotic homolog, EL23) is the one of the first ribosomal proteins to complex with
rRNA. The L25 protein binding site spans a region of28S rRNA which includes
expansion segment V. On hypothesis is that, in certain species, binding ofL25 was
obstructed by the presence of a bulky expansion segment so that gap processing to
remove it became essential to L25 binding and subsequent formation of ribosomes.
Gap processing could allow for more efficient ribosome assembly. A few studies
support a relationship between L25 binding and gap processing. Reducing the
expansion segment in 28S rRNA of yeast causes a slight increase in L25 binding
(EIBaradi et aI, 1985). The yeast L25 protein can only bind a synthetic Tetrahymena
transcript that has three nucleotides removed from the gap region but not the slightly
longer precursor form (Ware, unpublished results). Further analysis of the role of
expansion segment V and gap processing awaits identification ofL25 homologs in a
gap processing species such as Tetrahymena.
Processing of other expansion segments
It should be noted that gap processing is not the only processing event that
affects an expansion segment region; however, it is the only one that occurs in a
number of species at the same location and this location is within a conserved binding
site. The most notable example is for rRNA in Trypansoma brucei which undergoes
fragmentation to produce 26S rRNA composed of 6 fragments held by hydrogen bonds.
Virtually nothing is mown about the mechanism or function of these other
fragmentation' events.
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Similar processing of an expansion segment occurs in the 5.8S rRNA of both
Drosophila and Sciara. Cleavage ofthe precursor results in a split 5.8S molecule
composed of a 123 nucleotide a 5.8S molecule and a 30 nucleotide B5.8S molecule
held by hydrogen bonds. Very little is known this processing event as well. It is also
believed to occur in the cytoplasm ofDrosophila (Jordan et aI, 1976).
Ribosome Assembly
Like many organelles, the structure and function of the ribosome has been
highly conserved through prokaryotic and eukaryotic lineages. Studies of ribosome
assembly both in vivo and in vitro in E. coli have led to a well defined "assembly" map.
It was hoped that an understanding ofbacterial ribosome formation would be a
paradigm for the process in eukaryotes, given the conserved nature of the ribosome as
an organelle. However, it is quite obvious that the basic strategy in ribosome biogenesis
is distinctly different (Eichler and Craig, 1994).
The complex process of eukaryotic ribosome formation begins in the nucleolus
where synthesis of the precursor rRNA molecule is initiated by RNA Polymerase 1.
Ribosome assembly from beginning to end involves the coordination and
interdependence ofmany different molecular events, though just how is not understood.
Correct nucleotides on the precursor must be modified. Correct substrates must be
recognized by the processing machinery. Different components of the processing
machinery may need to interact with .each other as well as components ofthe nucleolus.
Multi-functional members of the processing machinery may move from one processing
complex to another. At the same time the rRNA is being prepared, ribosomal proteins
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imported from the cytoplasm must assemble on the rRNA in a temporal order.
Ribosomal proteins may need to interact with other components to influence cleavages
and/or modifications. The 5S rRNA, transcribed independently by RNA Polymerase
III, must be integrated into assembly. Many of the processes involved in ribosome
assembly may be dependent upon "chaperones" to position the rRNA in a proper
secondary structure. All of the processes, cleavage, modification, attachment of
proteins, conformational changes, etc. must take place in a defined order.
Even though an assembly map for eukarotic ribosome subunits does not exist,
some details about subunit maturation are known in yeast. The first pre-ribosomal
particle to appear is a 90S particle containing the precursor already cleaved at the
primary processing site in the 5' ETS. Processing to create the 5' end of the 18S rRNA
and cleavage in ITS1 separate this particle into a 66S and a 43S particle. These are the
precursors to the large subunit and the small subunit, respectively. They contain many
proteins not found in the mature subunit; most likely these are nucleolar proteins
involved in processing. The 43S particle leaves the nucleus where final maturation
steps occur, including cleavages to form the mature 18S rRNA. The 66S particle stays
in the nucleus to complete rRNA processing and protein assembly. The final set of
proteins is added to the large subunit after it has entered the cytoplasm (Raue and
Planta, 1991).
Ribosomal Proteins
Even though the emphasis has shifted from ribosomal proteins to rRNA as the
center of ribosome function, there can be no doubt that -ribosome function is dependent
upon cooperation between the rRNA and protein components. The strong sequence and
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secondary structure conservation of rRNA in prokaryotes and eukaryotes is not carried
over to the protein components of the ribosome. The number of different ribosomal
proteins and, surprisingly, their amino acid sequences can vary considerably, even
among eukaryotic organisms themselves. This has made it difficult to recognize
homologous proteins from sequence data alone (Jeeninga et aI, 1996).
Studies ofE. coli and yeast ribosomal proteins have identified a conserved set of
primary rRNA binding proteins. RNase protection assays have shown these proteins to
bind to conserved regions within rRNA, So called "primary binding proteins" are the
first to bind to rRNA and most likely function to induce confonnational changes in the
rRNA needed for some aspect ofribosome assembly, possibly the binding of other
ribosome proteins. (Jeeninga et aI, 1996). Dissassembly experiments, where proteins
are stripped offby increasing ion concentration, found proteins bound most tightly to
28S rRNA in yeast to be: L25>L4 and L8>L10>L12 (EI-Baradi et aI, 1985). These are
most likely the primary binding proteins for the large subunit rRNA in eukaryotes.
Primary binding proteins attach to conserved regions ofthe rRNA suggesting
their function might be conserved as well. This was first demonstrated among different
prokaryotes. Functional ribosomes can be formed by reconstitution experiments using
16S rRNA and ribosome proteins from distantly related bacteria (reviewed Raue et aI,
1990). In recent years, conservation ofprotein binding sites in the large subunit rRNA
has been shown to cross the prokaryotic-eukaryotic boundary. The first proteins studied
were the E. coli EL11 protein and its yeast homolog L15 and likewise with the E. coli
EL23 protein and its yeast homolog L25.
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The EL11/L15 proteins bind in domain II of the large subunit rRNA (figUre 9).
This region of the rRNA is within the GTPase center of the ribosome. In vivo and in
vitro studies have shown yeast and E coli proteins can recognize the binding site on
heterologous large subunit rRNA (Pucciarellie et aI, 1990). Such heterologous binding
may seem unexpected since the yeast and E. coli proteins diverge considerably in
sequence and amino acid length.
Figure 10 shows a structural comparison of the binding site for L23 in E. coli
and L25 in yeast and mouse rRNA.. In eukaryotes, expansion segment V also resides
within this region. Recall, expansion segments are located in the same position in all
species but are highly variable with respect to nucleotide sequence and length. These
segments are generally believed to be tolerated because they occur in regions ofrRNA
not crucial to ribosome function. Given this theory, the persistence of a variable region
within the conserved L25 protein suggests that the extra nuc1eotides do not impede L25
binding. Experimental evidence agrees since E. coli EL23 protein can bind yeast rRNA
despite the presence of an expansion segment within the binding site (Raue et aI, 1990).
Likewise, both mouse and yeast L25 can recognize their cognate binding sites despite
the presence of extremely different expansion segments (Jeeninga et aI, 1996). To
further support the hypothesis that expansion segments are neutral appendages,
replacement of expansion segment V ofyeast with the corresponding region of either E.
coli or mouse results in functional ribosomes (Musters et aI, 1991).
Expansion segments may not have such a neutral role in ribosome formation
for some eukaryotic species. The nucleotides removed from 28S rRNA during gap
processing reside within the binding site for L25 protein homologs. Gap processing
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may be required for protein binding in some organisms. The presence of a bulky
expansion segment may spatially obstruct L25 binding. In order to test this hypothesis,
homologs of the L25 protein need to be identified in gap processing organisms such as
Tetrahymena and Sciara. The protein would then be tested for its ability to bind
immature, unprocessed precursor forms of28S rRNA. Heterologous binding studies
could also be performed. Some species have large expansion segment V regions that are
not gap processed. The protein could be tested for their ability to bind rRNA with
larger expansion segments.
Alternatively, removal of the nucleotides in gap processing may increase the
efficiency ofL25 protein binding which may, in tum, increase the efficiency ofrRNA
production and/or ribosome assembly since L25 is an early binding protein.
Experiments have shown a slight increase in L25 binding when the length of the
expansion segment in yeast to reduced to just five nucleotides (EI-Baradi et aI, 1985).
Since gap processing reduces the length of expansion segment V, it would seem
beneficial to for a species to perform gap processing of28S rRNA. Yet, most eukaryotic
species do not gap process. Perhaps, gap processing is not a conserved processing event
because not all species posses the necessary enzymatic machinery. However, Xenopus
·oocytes can gap process heterologous Sciara rRNA. Discovering the machinery used
by Xenopus to gap process may help to explain why gap processing is not a universal
cleavage event.
The gene for EL23/L25 homolog has been isolated and the protein product has
been sequenced from at least 15 prokaryotes, eukaryotes, and chloroplasts (see figure
11) (Metzenberg et aI, 1996). Like other ribosomal protein sequences compiled to date,
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L25 does not have any well defined RNA binding motif or any strong similarity to
motifs found in other RNA binding proteins (Draper, 1996). Yeast L25 protein is 157
amino acids long with a molecular weight of 15,393 daltons.
Yeast L25 and E. coli EL23 have a low degree of homology (only a 31.6%
overall identity) given their identical binding specificities (Draper, 1996). This has been
found to be typical for ribosomal proteins. Despite a low overall homology, all species
examined so far have a nearly identical stretch of seven amino acids in the C-terminal
region, in yeast it is a KKAYVRL (see figure 12) (Kooi et aI, 1994). Mutational
analysis suggests that this motif is essential for rRNA binding site recognition.
Specifically, the leucine residue at position 126 in yeast, the only residue of this motif
conserved in every species examined, plays a key role; substitution ofthis residue
prevents rRNA binding (Rutgers et aI, 1991). Sequence changes at other positions
within this motif also reduce or can even abolish L25 binding (Kooi et aI, 1994).
Two other important functional domains have been identified in L25. One is the
N-terminal 61 amino acids containing the nuclear localization signal (Schaap et aI,
1991). The second is the stretch of residues from 133-139 (in yeast), especially the
presence of a hydrophobic residue at position 135 (boxed region in figure 12) (Kooi et
aI, 1994). Removal of these residues leads to cell death. The exact function ofthis
region is notknown, but it is not necessary for binding ofL25 to rRNA (Kooi et aI,
1994). It may be involved in some other aspect of ribosome function. The E. coli EL23
protein has been implicated in peptidyl transferase activity (Weitzman and Cooperman,
1990).
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SPECIFIC RESEARCH AIMS
While a considerable amount of experimental information has been collected for
many aspects of ribosome formation ofeukaryotic cells, some aspects have been
relatively unexplored. One area is gap processing and its importance in the pathway of
ribosome formation. The results ofthis research will be help discover some of the
.factors involved in gap processing
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Specific research objectives:
1: To determine if gap processing ofSciara 288 rRNA can occur in vitro
similar to self-excision of group I introns
2: To determine if the U8 snoRNP is part of the enzymatic machinery
responsible for gap processing ofSciara 288 rRNA as it occurs in
Xenopus oocytes
3: To determine the relationship of gap processing to binding of the
L25 ribosome protein to 288 rRNA, the first attempt will be made to
identify the Tetrahymena L25 ribosome protein homolog from a cDNA
library
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
III vitro transcription
In vitro transcription was performed following the procedure of Cech et aI,
(1981) Plasmid pGS28~3' is a transcription vector containing a portion ofSciara 28S
rRNA gene sequence including the gap region (figure 13). This plasmid does not
contain the entire Sciara 28S rRNA gene sequence; approximately 1000 nuc1eotides
in the 5' region are missing. Cech's procedure likewise used a a partia128S rRNA
sequence missing the 5' region. HindI linearized plasmid was transcribed in vitro
with T7 polymerase using Promega's Ribozyme Kit according to the manufacturer's
protocol except that three different buffer conditions were used 1) splicing inhibitory
buffer prepared according to Cech et al (1981); 2) splicing permissive buffer prepared
according to Cech et al (1981); 3) Promega "transcription optimized buffer" provided
with the Ribozyme kit (composition is a trade secret but described to allow most post-
transcriptional modifications). As a control, RNA polymerase was omitted from the
reaction. In vitro synthesized rRNA was ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 50
ul RNase free, de-ionized water.
Agarose/formaldehyde electrophoresis
RNA samples were denatured for 10 minutes at lOO°C in Northern loading buffer (.72
ml forn1amide, .16 ml10X MOPS, .26 ml formaldehyde, .128 ml10X loading dye)
and separated on a 1% agarose/forn1aldehyde gel in .5X TBE at 100 volts until
bromophenyl blue dye had migrated 2/3 of the gel length. rRNA was transferred to a
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nylon membrane by capillary transfer overnight in lOX SSe. The membrane was
baked at 80°C for 2 hours under vacuum.
Polyacrylamide/urea electrophoresis
RNA samples were denatured for 10 minutes at 100°C in formamide loading buffer
and separated on a 12% polyacrylamide/7M urea gel in IX TBE at 500 volts until the
bromophenyl blue dye had migrated half the gel length. RNA was transferred to a
nylon membrane by electrophoretic transfer in .1X TBE overnight. The membrane
was baked at 80°C for 2 hours in a vacuum.
Total RNA isolation from Sciara adults
Frozen Sciara adults flies were stored at -70°C. Three flies were crushed in a
microfuge tube in RNA isolation buffer (50mM NaCI, 50 roM Tris HCI pH 7.5,5
111M EDTA, .5% SDS) according to the procedure of (Evans and Kay, 1991).
Total RNA isolation from Xenopus oocytes
Healthy looking oocytes were pooled in groups of 7 and crushed in a microfuge tube.
RNA was isolated as described above.
Defolliculation of Xenopus oocytes
Oocytes were surgically isolated from Xenopus females anaesthetized in a water bath
containing 3% tricane-methane-sulfanate for 30 minutes. Oocytes were stored at
18°C in modified Barth's saline (8 mM NaCI, 1 mM KCI, .41 roM CaCI2, .33 mM
Ca(N03)2' .82 mM MgS04, 24 mMNaHC03, 10mM HEPES, pH7.4). Follicles were
manually removed from healthy looking stage 4 and 5" oocytes and stored at 18°C in
Barth's saline until micro-injected.
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Micro-injection of Sciara "minigene" into Xenopus oocytes
Plasmid pBC2 contains an entire Sciara rDNA repeat unit (figure 14). The 8.4
kilobase EcoRI fragment was isolated and ligated with T4ligase to form a covalently
closed Sciara "minigene". Approximately 50 nanograms ofthe rninigene in water
was injected directly into the germinal vesicle (nucleus) of the oocyte. After an
overnight incubation at 18°C, total RNA was isolated from the oocytes as described
above.
Depletion of the US snoRNP in Xenopus oocytes
Approximately 50 nanograms of a U8 antisense oligonucleotide complementary to
nucleotides 32-44 ofXenopus U8 RNA was injected into the cytoplasm of the oocyte.
After incubation for 6-8 hours at 18°C, the injection was repeated. After an overnight
incubation, total RNA was isolated from the oocytes as described above.
For oocytes depleted ofU8 and injected with the Sciara minigene, the oocyte was
depleted ofU8 RNA first as described. After an overnight incubation, healthy
looking oocytes were then injected with the Sciara minigene. After another overnight
incubation, total RNA was isolated from healthy looking oocytes.
Northern blot analysis
To examine depletion ofU8, nylon membranes were prehybridized overnight at either
37°C or room temperature in 6X sse, .1% SDS, lOX Denhardt's. Hybridization was
perfonned overnight in the same solution using a 32p labelled DNA oligonucleotide.
Membranes were washed in 1 X SSC for 30-60 minutes at room temperature followed
by exposure to X-ray film for 48-72 hours.
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To examine rRNA products, membranes were prehybridized overnight at 37°C in 3X
SSC, 5X Denhardt's, .5% SDS. Overnight hybridization was perfonned in the same
solution using a 32p labelled oligonucleotide. Membranes were washed and exposed
as described above.
DNA oligonucleotide sequences
DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized and purchased from Oligo's Etc and DNA
International.
Sciara 28S rRNA a probe (complementary to Sciara 28S rRNA in the a region):
5' ATGCCAAGGTTAAGGCAT 3'
Sciara 28S rRNA Pprobe (complementary to Sciara 28S rRNA in the Pregion):
5' TATGGTCGTTCCTGTTGCC 3'
Sciara 5.8S rRNA probe:
5' ACACGCAGTTTGGTGCGTT 3'
Xenopus U8 RNA knock-out DNA oligonucleotide:
5' GCTGTTTCTC3'
Xenopus U8 RNA probe:
5' AATCAGAATGATCCTGCCTGGTAAGTGTT 3'
Xenopus U3 RNA probe
5' TTTGTGAGTTCAGAC 3'
Xenopus Ul RNA probe:
5' GGTATCTCCCCT 3'
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Tetrahymena eDNA library analysis
A Tetrahymena cDNA library enriched for ribosomal proteins was obtained from
Kristiansen previously by our laboratory. A library screen was performed by Sarita
Periera using a probe constructed to represent the KKAYVRL amino acid motif
conserved in yeast L25 and E. coli EL 23 proteins. This probe was constructed using
Tetrahymena codon usage and bias for each amino acid. Several cDNA clones were
identified by this screen; the one with the strongest signal was called pVB7.
In vitro expression of pVB7
For this thesis, pVB7 was used for in vitro transcription and translation. The 800 base
pair (bp) PstI insert ofpVB7 was cloned into the transcription vector pGem4Z (see
figure 15). In vitro transcription was performed using the Promega Ribozyme kit
according to the manufacturer's directions. Because the correct orientation of the
insert with respect to Sp6 anq T7 promoters could not be determined, circular (not
linear) plasmid was used for transcription with each polymerase separately. In vitro
RNA production was verified for each polymerase by agarose electrophoresis. In vitro
translation with 35S methionine was performed using the Promega Rabbit Reticulate
Lysate system according to the manufacturer's directions except that the lysate was
supplemented 30% with a Tetrahymena cytoplasmic fraction prepared according to
Kristiansen et aI, (1978). In vitro translation products were denatured for 10 minutes
at 100ce in Biorad Blue Juice solution and separated on a 1O%SDSIPAGE gel in tris-
glycine running buffer (250 rnM Tris, 2.5 rnM glycine, 1% SDS) at 400 volts until the
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dye front had migrated half the length of the gel. The gel was dried at 1000e under a
vacuum for 4-6 hours and exposed to X-ray film for 2-5 days.
I
DNA sequencing ofpVB7
DNA sequencing of the 800 bp insert ofpVB7 was perfonned at the DNA
Sequencing Center at the University of Pennsylvania School ofVeterinary Medicine.
Sequencing was perfonned in both the 5' and 3' directions using pBR322 PstJ
primers. The 5' direction was sequenced twice to analyze the accuracy of the
sequencing reactions.
Translational analysis using the pVB7 DNA sequence
The sequences obtained for pVB7 in the 5' and 3' directions were compared and
aligned by complementarity. A "best fit" sequence was obtained from this alignment
by using data from each direction to rectify sequencing errors. The best fit sequence
was taken to be the DNA sequence ofthe insert ofpVB7. GenBank analysis was used
to identify possible homologies to other DNA sequences. Translational analysis was
perfonned manually according to Tetrahymena condon specificity (only 1 of the 3
canonical stop codons actually specifies "stop" in this species; the other 2 codons
specify arginine). The insert was translated in all possible reading frames to identify a
methionine start codon which could be recognized during in vitro translation.
Peptides revealed by this method were analyzed in GenBank for homologies to other
proteins.
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RESULTS
Self-excision as a mechanism of gap processing in Sciara
The mechanism and machinery involved in removal of the gap nucleotides in
28S rRNA of species such as Sciara is not known. It is possible that gap processing
occurs by an autocatalytic event not requiring protein based machinery similar, to the
removal of group I introns. Cech et al (1981) designed an in vitro transcription
procedure demonstrating the ability of group I introns to undergo self-excision. These
researchers also developed in vitro conditions which prevents self-excision due to a
high concentration ofpolyamines.
To analyze self-excision of gap nuc1eotides in Sciara 28S rRNA, in vitro
transcription of plasmid GS28~3' was performed under three different conditions.
First, using transcription buffer provided by the manufacturer of the Ribozyme kit;
the buffer is reported to support post-transcriptional modifications and will permit
self-excision according to the manufacturer. Transcription was also performed using
buffer conditions developed by Cech et al (1981): 1) permissive buffer which allows
self-excision of group I introns in vitro 2) inhibitory buffer which prevents self-
excision due to polyamines. To verify that RNA was produced in vitro, aliquots of
each transcription reaction including the control reaction were run on a 1% agarose
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gel. Ethidium bromide staining revealed the presence of RNA after transcription in
every sample except the control (data not shown).
Occurrence of gap processing in vitro can be determined by comparing the
size of28S rRNA produced in vitro with the gap processed form of288 rRNA
isolated from Sciara adult flies. Gap processing removes a 19 base pair nucleotide
section from the middle of the 28S rRNA sequence. It results in 2 separate 288 rRNA
fragments, called a and~, held by hydrogen bonds and other non-covalent
interactions. It does not result in restoration of a phosphodiester bond between the
a and ~ moieties. Each Sciara 28S rRNA fragment is about 2 kilobases in length.
Under denaturing electrophoresis conditions, the hydrogen bonds holding the a and
~ fragments together is broken, liberating each fragment. Northern blot analysis using
DNA oligonucleotides targeting each fragment individually can determine if gap
processing has taken place. In this experiment, two Sciara 288 rRNA probes were
used: 1) a probe which is specific for 28S rRNA in the a region (see figure 7) and 2)
~ probe which is specific for the ~ region (see figure 7) If gap processing has taken
place in vitro, 288 rRNA will exist as a and ~ subunits under the denaturing
conditions used in this experiment. The a probe will detect a 28S rRNA fragment of .
approximately 700 base pairs; the ~ probe will detect a 288 rRNA fragment of 2
kilobase pairs. For each probe, the size of the 28S rRNA detected for in vitro
synthesized samples will be the same size (for the ~ probe) or slightly smaller (for the
a probe) as gap processed control28S rRNA isolated from adult flies. However, if
gap processing has not taken place in vitro, each probe will detect the same 288
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rRNA fragment which is approximetly 2.7 kb (about 700 base pairs larger as the gap
processed control 28S rRNA isolated from adult flies)
Figure 16 represents a Northern blot analysis using the Sciara 28S rRNA
~ probe. The 28S rRNA molecules detected in lanes 2, 4, and 6 from adult RNA
samples represent the 2kb ~ fragment of gap processed 28S rRNA. Lanes 1,3, and 5
represent in vitro RNA samples from the three different buffer conditons. The probe
detects the same sized 28S rRNA molecule under all three buffer conditons which is
larger than the 2 kb gap processed control28S rRNA isolated from adult flies.
Figure 17 represents a Northern blot analysis using the Sciara 28S rRNA
a probe. This probe is less specific than the ~ probe under the hybridization
conditions used because multiple RNA products are detected. Other researchers in our
lab have experienced the same phenomena with the a probe, including cross species
hybridization. The lowest molecular weight band seen in lanes 1,3 and 5 is assumed
to be the 2 kilobase pair a fragment of gap processed 28S rRNA. The higher
molecular weight molecules detected may represent partially or non-denatured
confornlations of 28S rRNA. Due to its low specificity, the a probe was not used for
subsequent Northern blot experiments. Lanes 2, 4, and 6 in figure 5 represent in vitro
synthesized 28S rRNA under all three buffer conditons. The probe detects the same
sized 28S rRNA molecule under all buffer conditions, which is larger than the 2kb
gap processed control28S rRNA.
The results from figures 4 and 5 suggest gap processing has not ocurred in
vitro according to the mechanism of group I intron excision in vitro developed by
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Cech et al (1993). Since the 28S rRNA molecule detected for all in vitro
synthesized samples is larger in size as compared to control samples, the gap
nucleotides were not able to be removed in vitro.
A control for this experiment to demonstrate that self-splicing can
occur in vitro under the same buffer conditions is a necessary to validate the results
obtained from Sciara 28S rRNA. The Tetrahymena pif51!lentosa 28S rRNA gene
sequence containing the group I intron was isolated from plasmid pGB500 and
inserted into the transcription vector pGEM4Z. This construct is similar to the
transcription vector used by Cech et al (1981) except that Cech used the 28S rRNA
gene of a different species, that of Tetrahymena thermophila. The control vector was
subject to the same experimental procedure as described before. Northern blot was
performed using a DNA oligonucleotide specific for Tetrahymena pigmentosa 28S
rRNA within the excised intron. The probe sequence was designed according to the
28S rRNA intron sequence reported by Wilde and Gall (1982) for this organism.
However, results of this experiment (data not shown) revealed a lack ofhybridization
for in vitro synthesized rRNA samples after extended exposure to X-ray film. It is not
known why 28S rRNA products were not detected under any transcription conditions.
Ethidium bromide staining of the gel verifies that RNA was produced in vitro with
the vector (data not shown). Multiple hybridization attempts using different
hybridization conditions were tried. Sequence specificity of the 28S rRNA probe
could not be tested on 28S rRNA isolated from cells of this specific Tetrahymena
species (piginentosa) because this species is not available in our lab.
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Results presented here suggest that gap processing is not an
autocatalytic event although conditions to support self-excision may not have been
reproduced in these experiments for Tetrahymena pigmentosa. Resolution of this
experiment must await further experimentation.
Involvement of theU8 snoRNP ofXenopus in gap processing of Sciara 288 rRNA
in the oocyte
If gap processing is not attributable to self-excision, then one expects that
additional biochemical machinery must be involved in the mechanism for removal of
gap nucleotides. None of the enzymatic machinery used to remove gap nucleotides is
known. Since gap processing is considered to be a nuclear event, it may be possible
for nucleotide removal to be accomplished by the machinery used in conventional
pre-rRNA processing events. Whatever machinery is responsible, our lab has shown
Xenopus oocytes are capable of gap processing Sciara 28S rRNA produced from an
injected Sciara 28S rDNA minigene. Xenopus U8snoRNP is a possible candidate
for gap processing machinery for several reasons. Other researchers have shown U8
to be involved in processing at both the 5' and 3' ends ofXenopus 28S rRNA (peculis
and Steitz, 1993). This places U8's function on Xenopus 28S rRNA physically close
to the gap region in Sciara 28S rRNA. In addition, U8 has been shown to act in
processing at the 3' end of 5.8S rRNA in Xenopus. Given an already multifunctional
role, it is possible for U8 to have additional, undiscovered roles in other rRNA
processing events such as gap processing. The supply of oocyte U8 snoRNP can be
destroyed by injection of antisense DNA deoxyoligonucleotides complementary to
the U8 RNA component of the RNP particle. The oligo travels to the nucleus in the
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oocyte where it hybridizes to U8 RNA. Oocytes contain endogenous RNAse H that
cleaves the RNA:DNA hybrid. No new U8 RNA is synthesized in the stage 4 and 5
oocytes selected for microinjection (Peculis and Steitz, 1993).
Figure 18 represents a Northern blot analysis to verify U8 RNA depletion in
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Xenopus oocytes using a DNA oligonucleotide probe specific for U8 RNA. Each lane
represents total RNA isolated from 28 oocytes. Lane 3 is from oocytes depleted ofU8
RNA by injection of an antisense oligo specific for U8. As a control, lane 1
represents uninjebted oocytes. The faint band detected in lane 3 indicates a small
amount ofU8 RNA remains after two injection procedures 6-8 hours apart. The
amount ofU8 remaining after depletion is about 14% based on a densitometric
comparison of the band detected in U8 knockout samples versus control RNA
samples (lanes 1,2 and 3 in figure 18). This means that 86% ofU8 RNA in the
oocyte has been destroyed. According to Peculis and Steitz (1993), destroying at least
80% of the supply ofU8 RNA in the oocyte will produce the same effects as
destroying 100%.
As an attempt to verify spe~ific U8 depletion in the oocyte without general
impact on other U RNAs, the membrane was re-probed for other U RNAs. This was
attempted with probes complementary to U3, U18, and U21 RNA. No hybridization
was detected. Unfortunately, the lack of hybridization is likely attributable to the
absence of any RNA remaining on the filter after repeated probe stripping procedures.
Thus, the effects discussed here cannot be totally attributed to U8 due to the absence
of a control U RNA experiment.
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To analyze Sciara 288 rRNA gap processing in the U8 depleted oocyte, first
U8 was depleted in the oocyte and 12 hours later the Sciara minigene was injected
into the germinal vesicle. As previously shown by Dunbar (1991), the oocyte
transcribes Sciara rDNA and the resultant rRNA is gap processed. Figure 19 shows a
Northern blot analysis of Sciara 288 rRNA products produced in the oocyte. Each
lane contains total oocyte RNA isolated from 28 oocytes. Lane 3 represents gap
processed 288 rRNA isolated from adult flies. The Sciara 288 rRNA Bprobe detects
the 2kb Bfragment. Lane 2 represents oocytes expressing the Sciara minigene. As
expected, the Bprobe detects the 2 kb gap processed 288 rRNA Bfragment (compare
lanes 2 and 3). Lane 4 is RNA isolated from oocytes expressing the Sciara minigene
which have been depleted of the U8 snoRNP. In this case, the probe detects a much
larger molecular weight molecule than is seen in lanes 2 and 3 where gap processing
. .
has occurred. It appears, then, that U8 snoRNP may playa role in gap processing..
However, the large size of the molecule detected in these oocytes suggests other pre-
rRNA processing events, in addition to gap processing, might have also failed in the
absence ofU8 snoRNP. Figures 20a and 2Gb represent the same membrane probed for
Xenopus 288 rRNA and 5.88 rRNA respectively. Notice that the ~olecu1e detected
by the Sciara 288 rRNA Bprobe is of a larger molecular weight than Xenopus 288
rRNA. In order to determine which other Sciara rRNA processing events have failed,
the membrane needs to be reprobed with other Sciara rRNA sequences. This has been
attempted using a probe specific for Sciara 5.88 rRNA but no hybridization has been
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detected to date. This may be due to filter damage and/or loss ofRNA due to many
membrane stripping procedures.
In vitro expression of pVB7
Plasmid pVB7 was previously identified from a Tetrahymena cDNA library
screen as a likely candidate containing the cDNA sequence for the Tetrahymena L25
ribosome protein homolog. To analyze this, the 800 kb Pst! insert ofpVB7 was
subcloned into the in vitro transcription vector pGem4z (see figure 15). In vitro
transcription was performed using the Promega Ribozyme kit. -Since the sense versus
the non-sense strands of the insert could not be determined, both strands were used as
templates for transcription in separate reactions. In vitro RNA production was verified
for each promoter by agarose electrophoresis (data not shown). In vitro translation
was then performed using the in vitro synthesized RNA from pVB7 as a template
with the Promega Rabbit Reticulate Lysate system. 35S methionine was used to label
in vitro synthesized proteins. The lysate system was supplemented 30% with a
Tetrahymena cytoplasmic fraction according to the procedure of Kristiansen et al
1978). In vitro translation products were separated on an SDSIPAGE gel and exposed
to X-ray film. However, no signal was detected on the film. Lack of 35S methionine
incorporation in vitro may result from lack ofprotein synthesis altogether or from
very small proteins migrating off the gel.
To test the translational ability ofpVB7, sequencing was performed at the
University ofPennsylvania Veterinary School. It was sequenced usingpBR3222 Pst!
primers in both the 5' and 3' directions. The sequences produced in each direction
were compared and aligned with each other to produce the "best fit" cDNA sequence
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shown in figure 21. Gen Bank analysis of the DNA sequence did not reveal any
significant homologies. The DNA sequence was translated manually in all possible
reading frames and taking into consideration the frame shift effects of all DNA
sequencing errors in order to reveal methionine start codons.
Of the 20 peptide sequences resulting, only one contained a motif similar to
the KKAYVRL motif used to screen the cDNA library, which would explain its
original detection from the library. (see figure 21b). Gen Bank analysis of this protein
sequence did not reveal any significant homologies. This peptide is 106 amino acids
in length with a calculated molecular weight of 11,156 daltons. The L25 protein is
yeast is 157 amino acids with a molecular weight of 15,293 daltons.
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DISCUSSION
Autcatalytic, self-excision of as the mechanism of gap processing
One purpose of this research was to begin an investigation into the gap
processing machinery and/or mechanism. Very little experimental evidence exists
about the gap processing machinery. It has been shown that Xenopus oocytes posses
the necessary machinery (Dunbar, 1991).
A logical starting point in this investigation was to explore self-excision as the
mechanism. Cech et al (1981) initially discovered the ability of28S rRNA in
Tetrahymena to act catalytically in a cell free, in vitro system and liberate the intron
within 28S rRNA. Other researchers subsequently discovered additional events where
RNA acts enzymatically in nucleotide excision. Self-excision of group I introns has
been shown to occur in nuclear, chloroplast, and mitochondria 28S rRNA ofmany
species. In group I intron self-excision, a conserved set ofnucleotides, flanking the
excised region, allow intra-molecular interactions within the rRNA necessary for
catalysis, excision, and restoration of the phosphodiester bond in the rRNA. Gap
processing may proceed via the same mechanism.
To test the ability of the gap nucleotides to undergo self-excision, a partial
Sciara 28S rRNA molecule was transcribed in vitro according to the procedure of
Cech, et al (1981). The occurrence of gap processing was determined by the size of
. the Sciara 288 rRNA molecule produced in vitro as detected by Northern blot
analysis.
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The results presented in figures 16 and 17 suggest that gap processing does.
not occur in vitro by a self-excision mechanism similar to group I intron removal.
Both the a and ~ probes detect a Sciara 28S rRNA molecule that is greater than the 2
kb size of gap processed 28S rRNA isolated from Sciara adult flies. This means the
a and ~ fragments have not been separated by gap processing.
This experiment was originally designed to have a control reaction
demonstrating that the conditions could support in vitro splicing. Since the procedure
of Cech was followed precisely, it is believed self-excision could occur with these
conditions. Thus, the results obtained for Sciara 28S rRNA in vitro splicing may still
valid. Other information suggests that it is unlikely for gap processing to occur by the
same mechanism as group I intron removal. For example, gap processing species do
not contain the consensus sequences seen in group I introns necessary for catalysis to
occur.
Involvement of the U8snoRNP of Xenopus oocytes in gap processing
Another possible candidate that may be involved in the gap processing
mechanism is the U8 snoRNP ofXenopus oocytes. This snoRNP has been discovered
to process Xenopus 28S rRNA at both the 5' and 3' end (Peculis and Steitz, 1993).
Since U8 is involved in 28S rRNA procesing, it is a reasonable candidate to
investigate for additional 28S rRNA processing events. The role of U8 snoRNP in
Xenopus pre-rRNA processing has been shown to be multifunctional because it also
pariicipates in cleavage in ITS 2 between 5.8S rRNA and 28S rRNA.
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To test the role ofU8 snoRNP in gap processing of Sciara 28S rRNA in the
oocyte, Sciara pre-rRNA products synthesized in the oocyte, depleted of the U8
snoRNP, were analyzed. The occurrence ofgap processing was determined by the
size ofSciara 28S rRNA molecule detected by Nothern analysis.
The results shown in figure 19 suggest that gap processing of Sciara 28S
rRNA in the oocyte does not occur when U8 is absent. Without U8, Sciara 28S rRNA
does not correspond in size to the 2 kb size of gap processed 28S rRNA. However, the
results also suggest that other Sciara pre-rRNA processing events, in addition to gap
processing, were affected by the absence of the U8 snoRNP. The Sciara rRNA
molecule detected by the 28S ~ probe is considerably larger in size for it to contain
only 28S rRNA regions. This molecule appears to be larger in size than Xenopus 28S
rRNA (see figure 20a). Most likely, the Sciara rRNA molecule contains other rRNA
regions outside of28S rRNA such as 5.8S rRNA, I8S rRNA, and/or spacer
sequences. The results presented here do not determine if the lack of gap processing
is a direct or indirect result ofU8 depletion. It is not understood how all the pre-rRNA
processing events are interdependent. Most evidence collected to date suggests that
downstream cleavage events are dependent on the occurrence of certain upstream
cleavage events. Lack of gap processing may be due to a prevention of another
upstream cleavage event. To help determine Sciara pre-rRNA processing defects
when U8 snoRNP is absent, the membrane needs to be reprobed to detect other Sciara
pre-rRNA sequences.
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Future work to help identify machinery responsible for gap processing of
Sciara 28S rRNA in the oocyte may include depletion of other U snoRNPs known to
be involved in pre-rRNA processing. Studies of this type may also help determine the
dependence of gap processing on previous pre-rRNA processing events and also the
timing of gap processing in relation to other processing events.
Identification of the L25 ribosome protein homolog in Tetrahymena thermophila
In addition to exploring the machinery involved in gap processing, another
purpose ·ofthis research was to investigate the role of gap processing to binding of the
L25 ribosome protein homolog. The binding site for this protein spans the expansion
segment V region of 28S rRNA, which contains the gap region. A few studies support
a relationship between L25 binding and gap processing. In order to explore it further,
an L25 homolog needs to be discovered in a gap processing species.
For this research, a putative L25 homolog in Tetrahymena thermophila was
analyzed. Previously, a Tetrahymena cDNA library enriched for ribosome protein
cDNA was obtained and screened to identify a clone possibly containing the L25
homolog gene sequence. The library was screened using a DNA motif corresponding
to the KKAYVRL amino acid motif conserved in yeast L25. The clone called pVB7
was identified by this method.
To detennine ifpVB7 contained the L25 homolog of Tetrahymena, the
protein coding ability ofpVB7 was explored (see figure 15): In vitro transcription
followed by translation was performed. The protein products were analyzed by
electrophoresis to detennine if any protein produced was similar in size to known L25
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homologs (in yeast, L25 is has a molecular weight of 15293). However, no proteins
were seen on the gel.
The cDNA insert ofpVB7 was then sequenced in both th~ 5' and 3'
directions. A "best fit" DNA sequence, assumed to be the insert~s sequence, was
obtained by aligning and comparing the data from each sequencing direction (see
figure 21a). The sequence was then translated manually in all possible reading frames,
taking into consideration the effects of all possible DNA sequencing errors, to
identify methionine start codons that could be used as the start oftranslation in vitro.
Out of 20 open reading frames discovered, only one contained a KKQNVWL motif
which is similar to KKAYVRL motif ofyeast (see figure 21 c). This has been shown
to be essential for 28S rRNA binding (Kooi et aI, 1994). Some species contain slight
variation of the KKAYVRL motif, suggesting that conservation of the motif is not
100% based on yeast. Beyond this motif, the deduced amino acid sequence does not
have extensive similarities with other species. However, this is in agreement with the
fact that, in general, ribosome protein homologs between species do not share
significant homologies outside of the motifs essential for protein function. Sequence
similarities of pVB7 with other L25 homologs strongly suggests that this clone may
contain the 3' portion of the L25 homolog in Tetrahymena. The 5' portion is most
likely missing because a nuclear localization signal is not seen. L25 homologs
contain a nuclear localization signal near the 30th amino acid (Metzenberg et aI,
1993). This peptide is 106 amino acids in length (L25 in yeast is 157 amino acids)
and has a calculated molecular weight of 11,056 daltons (yeast is 15,293). It contains
a stop codon and 46 nucleotides of what would be the 3' untranslated region. What
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is missing from the 3' untranslated regions is the polyadenylation site which, in
ribosome proteins, occurs at around 139 nucleotides downstream of the stop codon
(Nielsen, et aI, 1996). Taken together, ifpVB7 does contain the Tetrahymena L25
homolog sequence, it is missing the 5' region and some nucleotides of the 3'
untranslated region. Future work includes re-screening of the cDNA library to
identify clones that may contain regions missing for pVB7.
Based data from other species, a clear identification of L25 homologs
sometimes cannot be made on sequence data alone (Jeeninga et aI, 1996). A better
identification may be through establishing a functional homology. Future work may
also include functional tests of the protein product of cDNA clones to see if it can
bind to 28S rRNA.
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18S 5.8S 28S 18S 5.8S 28S 18S 5.85 28S
IGS ETS ITS ITS ETS IGS ETS ITS ITS ETS IGS ETS ITS ITS ETS
.'"
Figure 1; rRNA repeat uriit ofeukaryotic species. 'From Singer and Berg, 1991.
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Figure 2: rRNA secondary structure shoWing the locations ofexpansion segments
(designated as the letter ''V'' followed by a number. From Raue et aI, 1990.
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Sciara 288 rRNA that is not gap processed
exists as one continuous molecule about 4 kb
in length under non-denaturing conditions
I.288 a.mmJ 288 ~
4.19 kb
Sciara 288 rRNA that is gap processed
exists as two separate molecules each 2 kb
in length under denaturing conditions
28Sa. H 288 ~ I
2kb
Figure 7- Gap processing of28S rRNA
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E.coli
-Mouse
ow_---- -
Figure 10: Structural comparison ofthe binding site for the L23 ribosome-protein in
E. coli and its homolog L25 in yeast and mouse. From Raue et al, 1993.
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Figure 9. ijinding locationsnf ribosomal prot~ins. From Raue et ~ 1993.
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EcoRI EcoRi
I -spacer s.equences
~ .- gap region
Sciara rRNA repeat unit
EcoRI digestion
Ligation with T4 ligase
Sciara "IPip.igen~"
Figure 14:· Construction ofSciara "minigene" for microinjection into Xenopus
oocytes. Plasmid pBC2 contains an entire Sciara rDNA repeat unit as an insert. EeoR!
digestion and ligation ofthe insert foms a covalently closed "minigene".
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pGVB7
Pstl digestion . .
Ligation of insert intp pGem4Z
Sp6
Figure 15: Construction ofpGVB7. PiasIIIntpVB7 was identified from a
Tetrahymena thermophila cDNA library enriched for ribosome proteins. The Pst!
insert is subcloned in pOem 4Z to from the transcriptionvector,pGVB7.
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Lane
I 2 3 4 5
••
Lane I-In vitro transcription with Promega buffer
Lane 2- RNA isolated from adult flies
Lane 3- RNA isolated from adult flies
Lane 4· In vitro transcription with inhibitory buffer
Lane 5- In vitro transcription with non-inhibitory buffer
Figure 16- Nothern blot analysis ofSciara 288 rRNA products synthesized
in vitro using Sciara 288 rRNA ~ probe
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.Lane
1 2 3 4 5 6
~ 2 kb size ofgap proc~ed
288rRNA
)
Lane 1- RNA isolated from adult flies
Lane 2- In vitro transcription with Promega buffer
Lane 3- Same as lane 1
Lane 4- In vitro transcription with inhibitory buffer
Lane 5- Same as lane 1
Lane 6- In vitro transcription with non-inhibitory buffer
Figure 17: Northern blot analysis ofSciara 288 rRNA products
synthesized in vitro using Sciara 288 rRNA a. probe
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1
Lane
2 3 4
Lane 1- Control oocytes (uninjected)
Lane 2- Oocytes injected with Sciara minigene
Lane 3- Oocytes depleted ofU8 and injected with the Sciara minigene
Lane 4- Oocytes depleted ofU8
Figure 18- Northern blot analysis ofRNA isolated from Xenopus oocytes
probed for U8 RNA to verify U8 RNA depletion
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Lane
1 2 3 4
288 rRNA Jlmolecule (2000 nt)
Lane 1- Control oocytes (un-injected)
Lane 2- Oocytes injected with Sciara minigene
Lane 3" RNA isolated from adult flies
Lane 4- Oocytes where U8 has been depleted and
Soiara minigene has been injected
FiFe 19- Northern blot analysis ofRNA isolated from Xenopus
ooeytes probed with Sciara 288 rRNA ~ probe.
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28S rRNA Bmolecule (2000 nt)
Lane
2 3 4
¢ high mw intermediate containing
28S rRNA sequences
¢l
Lane 1- Control oocytes (un-injected)
Lane 2- Oocytes injected with Sciara minigene
Lane 3- RNA isolated from adult flies
Lane 4- Oocytes where U8 has been depleted and
Sciara minigene has been injected
Figure 19- Northern blot analysis ofRNA isolated from Xenopus
oocytes probed with Sciara 28S rRNA Bprobe.
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(4100 nucleotides)
.. XenopuiY 5.88 rRNA
(161 nucleotides)
::.
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Sciara' 288 FRNA
detected when U8
is absent (lane 4)
Gap processed
SCiara 288 rRNA
(lanes 2 & 3)
0\
VI
Figure 20,.. Northern brot analysis comparing the size ofSciara 288 rRNA products with Xenopus 288
and 5.88 rRNA; Picture on left is same as figure 19 to deteet Sciara 288 rRNA; Picture is probed for
Xenopus 288 rRNA then stripped and! reprobedl for Xenopus 5.88 rRNA; lanes are 1 & 2- uninjected
oocytes; 3- RNA from adult flies; 4- oocytes expressing. theminigene; 5- oocy1!es depleted ofU8 and
expressing the minigene,
INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
Xenopus 28S rRNA~ (4100 nucleotides)
, • Xenopus 5.8S rRNA
(161 nucleotides)
Abnormal
Sciara 28S rRNA
detected when U8
is absent (lane 4) •
Gap processed ~
Sciara 28S rRNA ~
(lanes 2 & 3)
0\
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Figure 20- Northern blot analysis comparing the size of Sciara 28S rRNA products with Xenopus 28S
and 5.8S rRNA; Picture on left is same as figure 19 to detect Sciara 28S rRNA; Picture is probed for
Xenopus 28S rRNA then stripped and reprobed for Xenopus 5.8S rRNA; lanes are 1 & 2- uninjected
oocytes; 3- RNA from adult flies; 4- oocytes expressing theminigene; 5- oocytes depleted ofU8 and
expressing the minigene.
5' ATG GGT AGT GGT CAT CCT TAC ATT CTT AGT CTT TAA AAT AAG CTT GAT
AGA AM. TTA TAA AAC GTT TGG TTA TTC TAG TTA TCG TCC AAC TTA AAG TCG
AGA TCC TM TAA TCA AAG TTG TCA TCA TCT TTA CTA CGG TTA C*A TCA TTG
GGA AM. CCG TAT GTA ATA CCT GTG ACC TCT GGT AGT ATT GCA TTT ATA· GTA
AM AGA TM TTG"AAT AGA MC TCC TTA CTA TTA AAC 'TTG ACT CCC TTA CAG
GAA TCA TGG Tce CTA TCC GAA TAG TTC TTA TGT TTA TTC ACG TGA 3'
the 3' UTR is then:
ATCGTTGAATTAGAGGCCGAATTTGTGGTGTTTGAAGAAGGNAAAA poly G
Figure 21a- Nucleotide sequence of apossible open reading frame found within the
insert ofpVB7; sequence is shown from the ATG (methionine) start codon to the
TGA (stop) codon; also shown are nucleotides ofthe 3' untranslated region which
continue to the end ofthe insert sequence
5' M G S G H P Y I L S L R N K L D K K Q N V W L L R L S S N L K S R
S R R S K L S S S L L W L * S L A K P Y V I P V T S G S I A F I V K R
Q L R N S KKK N K T P K Q E S W S K SEE F K C K K T 3'
Figure 21b- Deduced amino aCid sequence ofthe nucleotide sequence spown in figure
21a; yellow shaded region is the motif similar to the conserved KKAYVRL motifused
to screen the cDNA library
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5'IRLKYQVKTVKVNTLIRPDGL*************KKAYIRLSASYMGLV 3'
Trypanosoma brucei
5' VKELYEV*****NILVRPNGT*************KKAYVRLTADYDALDIANRIGYI 3'
s. cerevisae
5' SGHPYILSLR**NKLD******************KKQNVWLLRLSSNLKSRSRRSLKLSSSLLWL
SLAKPYVIPVTSGSIAFIVKRQLRNS 3'
Tetrahymena thermophila *this research
5' VQKKFEVEVEVVNTLVVKGKVKRHGORIGRRSDWKKAYVTLKEGQNLDGVGGAE 3'
E. coli
5' VELFFGVKVVAVNSHRLPGKGRRMGPILGHTMHYRRMITTLQPGYSIPLLDRETN 3'
Zea mays chloroplast
5' KKLYDIDVAKVNTLIRPDGE*************KKAYVRLAPDYDALDVANKIGII 3'
Rattus norvegicus
5' VKDLYEVKVLAVNTLIRPNGT*************KKAYVRLTAOHfiALDIANKIGYI 3'
Hansenula jadinii
5' IKQ1fNAEVAEVNTNITfKGQ*************KKAYIKLKPE¥N~GEVAAS1GI¥
M~th~noeo~~Y~ vann~iljj
Figure 21c- Comparison ofthe amino acid sequence shown in figure 21b for
Tetrahymena thermophila with the amino acid sequence ofL25 homologs from other
species; For Tetrahymena~ the sequence shown is the entire open reading frame; For'
the other species, the sequence shown is the C-terminal end where the KKAYVRL
motif is found (in yeast, this motifis at position 120-126 of 157 amino acids total);
Yellow shaded regions show amino acid similarities with Tetrahymena; sequence gaps
between species are shown as *
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